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British Library Publishing, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Before the Apollo 11 mission succeeded in landing on the Moon in 1969, writers
and visionaries were fascinated by how we might get there and what we might find. The Greeks and
Romans speculated about the Moon almost two thousand years before H. G. Wells or Jules Verne
wrote about it, but interest peaked from the late 1800s when the prospect of lunar travel became
more viable. This anthology presents twelve short stories from the most popular magazines of the
golden age of SF - including The Strand Magazine, Astounding Science Fiction and Amazing Stories
- and features classic SF writers as well as lesser-known writers for dedicated fans of the genre to
discover. Includes stories by Arthur C. Clarke, Judith Merril and John Wyndham.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is really gripping and exciting. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 % in the book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch-- Pr of . Sa lva dor  Lynch

Very helpful to any or all category of folks. It is writter in simple phrases rather than di icult to understand. Its been developed in an exceptionally simple
way and is particularly just after i finished reading this pdf in which basically transformed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ha nk Runte-- Ha nk Runte
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